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Systemic vasculitis

New tests, new treatments

The incidence of systemic vasculitis seems to be increasing.' allow an early reduction in the dose of steroids. The long term
This is probably due to greater recognition of milder forms of relapse rate, however, may be higher than that in patients
the disease, a process in which testing for antineutrophil given the oral form of the drug1": greater efficacy is therefore
cytoplasmic antibodies may have played a part.2 being achieved at the cost of greater toxicity.
The systemic vasculitides encompass a .range of diseases, Promising results have been achieved with other treat-

including Wegener's granulomatosis and polyarteritis ments, such as immunotherapy with monoclonal antibodies
nodosa, that have until now been difficult to classify. The directed against certain populations of lymphocytes, but these
American College of Rheumatology has recently published are still being evaluated.11 Intravenous pooled human
criteria for the classification of patients with systemic vas- immunoglobulins, which may affect the regulatory anti-
culitis.3 Patients with systemic vasculitis typically present idiotypic antibody network, have been used with encouraging
with malaise, fevers, and weight loss but may have had non- results.12 Plasma exchange continues to have a role in
specific symptoms long before this. For example, patients conjunction with immunosuppressive drugs in the severely ill
with Wegener's granulomatosis and Churg-Strauss syndrome patient. The use of antibacterial drugs, such as co-
may have experienced sinusitis, nose bleeds, painful red eyes, trimoxazole, has gained prominence recently, particularly in
joint pains, or sensory loss for months or years before the the management of patients with Wegener's granulomatosis,
condition is diagnosed. Patients with non-specific symptoms although its use is controversial.13
but without renal impairment present particular difficulties, The pathogenesis of the systemic vasculitides is largely
and diagnosis may be considerably delayed.4 Unfortunately, unknown. The clinical pattern of some diseases, such as
in these patients the newer diagnostic tests may be unhelpful Wegener's granulomatosis and Churg-Strauss syndrome with
Although the sensitivity of antineutrophil cytoplasmic anti- prominent involvement of the respiratory tract, suggests that
body in the diagnosis of classical Wegener's granulomatosis is an inhaled allergen may be responsible. Furthermore, studies
high (78-100%), the figure is lower in patients with limited of sputum and bronchoalveolar lavage fluid suggest that
Wegener's granulomatosis (60-70%) and is only 35% in antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody may actually be pro-
patients who are in remission.5 duced in the lungs of these patients.14 Although hepatitis B
Another group of antibodies directed against endothelial virus has long been associated with polyarteritis nodosa in a

cell antigens, distinct from antineutrophil cytoplasmic anti- few patients, the yield from searching for the virus has been
bodies, has recently been described in patients with vasculitis. disappointing. Genetic factors may also be important: the
They provide an attractive hypothesis to explain the inflam- histocompatibility antigen DR-2, for example, has been
matory vascular damage seen in these conditions, but it is found more commonly in patients with Wegener's granulo-
unclear whether they are pathogenic or merely a response to matosis. 11

damage resulting from the vasculitic process. Although Milder forms of systemic vasculitis are being more clearly
commonly present in patients with systemic vasculitis, they defined and newer tests and therapeutic regimens continue to
may be less valuable diagnostically.6 be evaluated. Although the mortality from these diseases has

Paralleling the increased diagnosis of systemic vasculitis been considerably reduced as a result of earlier diagnosis and
over the past 20 years has been the introduction of immuno- treatment, problems still remain with appreciable long term
suppressive drugs, which have revolutionised the previously morbidity both from the disease and treatment.
dismal outlook for these patients. Since cyclophosphamide DAVID D'CRUZ
became widely used in the 1960s the five year survival rate for Arthritis and Rheumatism Council Research Fellow
patients with systemic vasculitis has improved from less than GRAHAM HUGHES
10% to over 80%.' In the past decade pulsed intravenous Lupus Arthritis Research Unit, ConsultantRheumatologist
cyclophosphamide has been shown to be as effective as oral Rayne Institute,
cyclophosphamide at least in the short term, with fewer St Thomas's Hospital,
adverse effects. Doses calculated according to body surface London SEI 7EH
area (for example 1 g/m2), however, still tend to be high, withes)
an appreciable incidence of neutropenia and infections (up to
25% of patients suffering from herpes zoster in one series8). 1 Andrews M, Edmnunds M, Campbell A, Walls J, Feehally J. Systemic vasculitis in the 1980's-is

* there an increasing incidence of Wegener's granulomatosis and microscopic polyarteritis?7R
Lower dose pulses (500 mg per intravenous dose) seem to be Coil Physwitans Lond 1990;24:284-i.
effective and well tolerated. A regimen currently i s adrodFXamseNLbtoifiki'nssadmre o ies ciiYi
consists of three or four 500 mg pulses of cyclophosphamide Wegener's granulomatosis. Lancet 1985;i:425.
given at seven to 10 day intervals using mesna (UromitexanR) 3 Hunder GG, Arend WP, Bloc DA, Calafbrese LH, Fauci A,Friesi Jf, etal.The Amricann Colege
to avoid bladder toxicity.9 Pulse regimens such as those 1990;33:1065-144.
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Junior doctors on the warpath

Reform is too slow

After a short break junior hospital doctors are back on the accountants and solicitors-and like everyone else they would
warpath. Twelve months after a United Kingdom ministerial find any future drop in income hard to live with.6 As the hours
group agreed a timetable for reducing juniors' hours and just come down over the next four years junior doctors will still
as the recommendations of the pay review body have been have families to support and mortgages to pay. They will want
"reluctantly accepted" by their negotiators the juniors' to be paid more if the reduction in their hours means that
frustration has boiled over. At last month's meeting of the when they are at work they have to work much harder. I
Junior Doctors Committee an initial call for a survey on The announcement of the pay review body has encouraged
doctors' attitudes to the new deal was transformed into a some juniors to inquire about shifts. But many are used to
passionate call for a ballot on industrial action. ' their current work patterns and hate working split weekends.
The new deal agreed to reduce hours to below 83 "as soon as There are also problems in incorporating holiday leave and

practicable".2 A specific timetable was provided for the rest 6f study leave into a shift system. With holidays and study leave
the deal, with jobs in "hard pressed" specialties where the a junior doctor can be away for a fifth of the year, and
"emergency workload outside normal working hours is high" providing cover without everyone's hours creeping up again
being dealt with first. For junior doctors in these posts hours looks difficult.
must fall to below 72 a week by the end of 1994. For less hard Juniors know that change is complicated, and the new
pressed posts this should be achieved by the end of 1996. patterns of working won't come easily. More consultants will

Regional task forces were set up to identify training posts, have to get used to working in teams, juniors will have to cross
in particular ones that were hard pressed, and charged with cover more, and managers will have to employ more phlebo-
developing action plans to reduce hours and where necessary tomists and electrocardiography technicians to free doctors
ensure that extra staffwere appointed.3 But in 12 months little for purely medical tasks. Managers must agree the date by
or nothing has changed. Nearly a third of doctors are still when rotas entailing more than 83 hours a week are to be
working over 83 hours a week.4 Another recommendation of abolished: "as soon as practicable" is too vague. Task forces
the new deal-that junior staff should be relieved of tasks that must also shift up a gear and let juniors know what they are up
do not benefit their training-has also been buried. Juniors to. They must collect accurate information and use it to
are still finding beds for patients, doing intravenous drug implement change.
rounds, and providing a routine phlebotomy service. Ifnothing changes and a ballot is called juniors must decide

Part of the delay is due to the incompetence of some of the whether or not to take industrial action. Britain is not the only
task forces. While some task forces produced good question- country where doctors have considered industrial action. A
naires which collected accurate information on the number strike in New Zealand last year resulted in junior doctors
and intensity of the hours worked by juniors, others simply winning a 72 hour week and high overtime rates.7 In Australia
extracted information from personnel departments and doctors are also paid premium rates for working overtime.
underestimated the problem. Perhaps it will need rotas of more than 83 hours to become
As late as last month Virginia Bottomley, Minister for financially crippling to management before change takes

Health, sent a letter to all junior doctors urging them to place.
complete a questionnaire about their work patterns for the If there is a ballot on industrial action juniors must vote. It
task forces.5 It is hardly surprising that with task forces still would be disastrous to give the government the message that
scrambling for information juniors' hours haven't fallen. junior doctors don't care how many hours they work.
Another hold up has been the two month delay in the LUISA DILLNER
release of the review body's report on pay. Until junior EditDrial registrar, BMJ
doctors were guaranteed that they would not lose money by
moving to a shift system they were understandably cautious.
What the review body has awarded is an average pay rise of Beecam.7uli)Neowt deal fhorjuniors on horizoln. BMJ 1991;302: 1483-4.
5 8% to compensate for working shorter hours, which will 3 D)octors' hours cut--hlip, hip. Lancet 1991;336:1543-5.

.. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4Beecham L. Juniors asked for information on hours. BMJU 1992;304: 188.
DeglIl t 711S mont ;} s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Botromle v .Realprogress niade on hours. London: Department of Health, 1992. (H92/4.)

Even so juniors are still anxious about pay. They are already 6 BMA.MeImurandum o)f evidente to the Rteviewv Body on doctors' and dentists' remuneration. London:
paid 20-40% less than comparable graduates-for example, 7 Es>sexC. NeCsv Zeland juniors' strike ucestlcs IIMJ1992,304:70-1.
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